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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS: *

A conundrum social will be held "in 
the Belmont Methodist cnurch ui 
Friday, February 26th.

At the office of the Building Inspec
tor this morning Dr. J. G. Sloane took 
out a permit for a $2,600 residence on 
Nr.mayo avenue adjoining his present 
home.

The funeral of the late Arthur Ed
ward Ratiiff, who committed suicide 
on Saturday last took place on 
Friday at 2 p.m. from Andrew’s un
dertaking chapel to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
v/iek ending 'Thursday,totalled$829-,464 
GG. The total for the similar week 
in 1008 was $539.570.34 and for the 
similar we,ek in 1907, $490,184.90.

Tn accordance with instructions 
given the city commisisoncrs to ap
point a clerk in the police court, A. 
Boiledu, who has been in the office 
for some time, has been chosen for 
that position. R. Campbell, who has 
been collecting licenses for some time 
will return to his former position in 
charge of the police office.

The educational council for Alberta, 
composed oi Jas. Short (Calgary). J. 
F. Fowler (Wetaskiwin), Dr. E. H. 
Rouleau (Calgary), J. MeCaig (Ed
monton), and Judge Beck (Edmon
ton), mei in’ th° offices of the educa
tional department this morning Tor 
the first time this year. As the coun 
oil acts in an advisory capacity its 
deliberations are not made public.

THE GRAVITY WATER SUPPLY.
An engineer will be employed- in 

the course of the next week or two 
to go into the whole question of 
the Gray proposals for gravity water 

.- supply for the city. While no an
nouncement has yet been made cl the 
man in view for the work, the com 
missioners state that they have two 
or three available experts, and a man 
of recognized authority only will be 
secured- It is probable that investi
gation will not alone be confined to 
the Pigeon Lake proposition, but will 
also extend to other supposedly avnil-

MUST BOTTLE MILK.
Beginning oft the 16th Mftrch next 

all dealers in milk in the City will be 
compelled to deliver it in bottles -to 
their customers. Most oi the larger 
dairies have been using bottles for 
delivery for years and the new regu
lation will affect more particularly the 
smaller dealers. The regulation was 
to have gone into effect some time ago 
but the time was extended owing to 
the difficulty of securing a supply of 
bottles in the city. These have now- 
been procured end the vendors must 
provide themselves with the bottles 
within the next month.

CONFERENCE ON PAUPER BURIAL
rfin medical healflf ’ officer, Dr L

BUILDING Pi
Building permits M

ITS.
bfuary

Whitelaw held- a conference Wednes- this year will reach well above the 
dhy With tiie attorney general with I hundred thousand dollar mark, in 
reference to the 3(trial of ptrupers who I striking contrast to last year, when 
die in the city hospitals or elsewhere ' the figures for February were a little 
within the city limits. The confer-1more than a quarter of that sum. A 
encc was a very satisfactory one and j number of 'those who were burned. 
Hr. Cross ffit'mated that steps would j out in the Queen’s avenue and Rice 
be at once taken to provide for such.] street fire last week have takeh time

t still makes his tibme, and was called to 
ot the bar in 1888. practised at Listowel,

cases. In the past the city has liad 
to pay for every pauper who died here 
Avhrtner he came iti from an outside 
point or not. No objection has been 
taken in the case of nod-residents, but 
STii"claimed that the expenses in con
nection with outsiders should he borne 
by the municipality of which they 
wefe last the residents. *

EDMONTON IRISH ASSOCIATION.
A successful meeting was held on 

Tuesday evening in the Mechanics’ 
Hall, at which it was decided to form 
an Irish Social and Literary Club, 
under the name of the Edmonton 
Irish Association, and having for its 
members Irishmen and all others of 
Irish extraction. Mr. Patrick Dunne 
was unanimously voted to the chair. 
The following were elected officers of 
the association: President, Mr. Pat
rick Dunne ; vice-president, Mr. Alan 
Elliot; secretary, Mr. A. E. Cra- 
mond ; treasurer, Mr. Ed. Brisben. 
A committee of four, with power to 
add thereto, was formed, consisting 
of the following gentlemen: Messrs. 
W. Higginbotham. J. I. Richmond. 
Daniel McAfeo and David Porter. 
The general tone of the meeting 
augurs well for the success of this 
association and a programme of 
events, together with the rules, etc., 
will be kid before the members by 
the committee at the next general 
meeting on Wednesday, the 24th inst.. 
at eight o’clock in the Mechanics 
Hall. All Irishmen and others of 
Irish extraction are cordially invited 
to attend this meeting.

DISTRICT court cases.
On Monday next. February 22nd. the 

ï -gular monthly session of the Edmonton 
District Court opens in the District Court 
chambers in the Sandison block, with 
Hie Honor Judge IL C. Taylor presiding. 

. . There is an unusually heavy docket tris
able supplies in different parts of the i time, three being 52 small debt cases, 9

MORAL REFORM DELEGATION.
Representatives oi the A'bevta con

ference of the Methodist church, 
headed by Dr. Çhown, secretary of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform League 
of Canada, waited- on Premier Ruthcr- 
ford at the legislative buildings Wed
nesday. Other persons were DrJ 
Riddell, liev. T. C. Buchana^ of Cal
gary, end Rev. T. Powell oi Laeombe.

The principal requests made were 
for a local option law with a majority 
vote, the exclusion of liquor from 
clubs, a definite system of instruction 
in morals and good citizenship in the 
public schools, and that the Mounted- 
police should prosecute the social evil 
in districts lying without the jurisdic
tion of municipalities.

B. C. Millmen Want Protection.
Nelson, Feb. 11—At a largely attend

ed meeting of the Nelson board of 
trade held this evening a strongly 
worded resolution was passed asking 
the Dominion government to place 
a duty of $2 per thousand on fir, 
cedar, spruce, larch and pine lumber 
coming into Canada and of-three cents 
per thousand on shingles. The reso
lution sets forth the present unsatis
factory condition of the lumber trade 
in the interior, thousands of men be
ing out of employment and millions 
°t capital invested in mils and timber 
limits lying unproductive largely as 
the result of dumping American lum
ber on the Canadian market following 
the demoralizing of the industry in 
the United States.

by the forelock and have secured per
mits for new wooden structures be
fore the new building by-law, which 
will compel brick structures on that 
block, cbmes into force. Permits is
sued yesterday are as follows : J. A. 
PoweH, Fraser avenue, office build
ing on lots 7 and 9, block 1 E.L. 10, 
to cost $12,000; Ernest Brown, Jasper 
east, store and office building on lot 

block 2. R.L. 12, to cost $6,000: 
Mrs. L. Looby, Queen’s avenue, Mores 
on Hot 33, block 4. R.L. Iff, to cost 
$1,§00; Song Lee, Fraser avenue, al
terations to restaurant on lot 23, 
block 2, R.L. 10, to cost $800; Mc- 
Knight & Frost, Second street, ware
house on half pf lot 168, block 
H.B.R.,. to cost $700.

Opt., for five years, and in Stratford 
Ont., foe sixteen years. Re removed to I 
Toronto in January, 1905, and became à 
member of the firm cf Beatty, Black- 
stock A- Co. In the same year he was rais
ed to the bench in the chancery divis
ion of the high court of Ontario. He 
was chairman of the Canadian branch 
of the international waterways commis
sion from January, 1905, to November. 
1908. In March of last year he received 
his appointment to succeed the late Hon. 
A. C. Killam as chairman of the railway 
commission.

Besides being an able jurist Mr. Mabee 
is a good sportsman, a keen angler and 
a lover of clean out-of-door sports of all 
kinds.

CONSERVATION IDEA

President Roosevelt Suggests That Na
tions of World BO Invited.to Subject 
Conventions on Conservation of Na
tural ' Resources—North American
Congress Opens.

country around Edmonton.

A CHINAMAN CONVICTED.
At the police chtirt Thursday 

Mah Jim, Edmonton’s wealthiest 
Chinaman, was convicted of keeping 
a house of ill fame and was fined 
$90 and costs, making an even hun
dred in all. He paid the fine rather 
than take two months' imprisonment 
with hard labor at Fort " Saskatche
wan. An inmate of the house nam
ed, Jessie Sheppard, was fined $25 
and costs or two months’ imprison
ment. She paid the fine. Another 
girl, named Lulu Crosby, who came 
to the police station for refuge sev
eral rights ago. claiming that she 
had been turned out bv Mah Jim. 
came up Thursday and was fined.
$25 or two months. She had no 
money so will go to Calgary Mounted 
Police Barracks to nerve her sen
tence.

LEDUC STUDENTS’ OUTING.
Three large sleigh loads of students 

from the Alberta Indnv.rial Academy 
near Leduc, numbering about forty 
visited the city on Wednesday. The 
trip was held with the idea of giving 
the students a pleasant oùting and at 
the same time making it of educa 
tional value. Tbs party was ill charge | jinm
of Eider C. A. Burman, principal of j Maerey Harris company vs. Mrs. C.

’ ‘ Latimer ; M. E. Ilcsfick vs. Sober & Sug- 
armar. ; Gregory Kripeoski vs. Angus 
Paul ; Edward Kallis vs. St. Albert ctom- 
ftanv; Thomas Goto vs. Edmonton club ; 
C. S. Wilson vs. M. Kotscherofsky ; Pot
ter & McDougall vs. Robert C. Wain- 
wright et al ; Louis J. Demers et al vs. 
David Jaa. Dun et al; Louis Blair et M 
vs. David Jas. Dun et al.

Appeal Cases.
Thos.JuIcCallum vs. Mrs. C. Wolverton 

P. Meehan vs. R. Dunn.

large debt cases and 2 appeals set down 
for hearing.

The following are tho cases set down 
for trial :

W. E. Ross vs. R. A. Fitzpatrick; I.our’ 
Guerlin vs. Jos. English ; H. H. Craw
ford vs. Samuel Cook ; Louis Guerlm 
vs. James English ; Edmonton Brick com
pany vs. Anton Bruin ; T. Victor vs. 
Donald MacDonald ; Blowcy Henry com
pany vs. E. Steinke ; Robertson & Dick- 
scn'vs. G. A M. S. Clark; A. R. Main- 
man vs. A. J. Edinger et al; Chas. Pos
tier va. Chas. Vmet ; Great West Imple
ment eompnay vs. Wavel Diveneyezvk ; 
Mrs. Christina Ziegler vs. Adam Brown; 
Ed. F. Raocy vs. F. G. Remington ; 
Lanward Publishing company vs. Mays 
Coal compnay; P. E- Lang vs. J. J. 
Amies, E. S. Bowden Smith vs. Edmon
ton Steam Laundry company ; Edwin 
Auld vs. Gallagher Hull Meat and Pack
ing company ;■ Geo. E. Hanley v«. F: A. 
Walker ; Louis A. Demers èt al vs. .David 
Jones Dun et al : Louis Blais et al vs. 
David Joncs Dun et al ; Ed. Nunn vs. 
Frank Remington ; Thomas Haines vs. 
United Collieries et a); Alberta Milling 
company vs. Hunter A Morrison ; John 
Lucy vs, Mike McCuspcr ; Ed. Kallis vs. 
H. Dumas : C. SI y vs. Carstaifs A Mc
Ginn; R. Ball vs. L. Vanderhoutcn ; 
Pacific Live Stock association vs. ■ C. H. 
Rodway;' A. W. Hammerstoin vs. 'V. 
Peat ce'; Masse y Harris company vs. Ed
ward LÎmseau ; J âmes McGuire vs Aiitony

TWO FIRES FRIDAY.
Thn firemen of Central and West ____ e.„_ ....... ..

End stations were called out at 12.18 i hearing, it lends 
Friday for an alarm from box 13. ‘ 
at the confer of Jasper and First 
streets. The fire was at 118-120 Jas
per west, in the building owned bv 
Watson & Co. and occupied, by E. 

va" M. Carpenter as a • drug store and 
John Lubbock as a meat market.
The fire had started in the basenjent 
around the heating apparatus, and 
before the firemen were called had 
made considerable progress between 
the walls. One line of hose and the 
two chemicals soon had it under con
trol. There was considerable diffi
culty in fighting the fire, owing to 
the fumes from the burning chemi
cals: Mr. Carpenter’s loss will
amount to $500 or $600.

At 8.10 Friday an alarm from : thp humbhyt apr>llr„„t for justice, lie 
box 31 brought the Central station, dSuke fev red tune methods.

CABLES BROKEN BY TRAWLERS.

Telegraph Company Maintains That 
Trawling Should Be Prevented.

New York, Feb. 17.—In its annual 
report for the fiscal year ending Feb
ruary I, it appears that international 
pqlitics plays a part in the affairs of 
the McKay companies, through its 
ownership of the Commercial Cable 
Company, which has sustained seri
ous losses on account of the break
ing of its submarine cables off the 
coast of Ireland by the operations of 
steam trawlers.

The United States government, at 
the request Of the" -McKay companies, 
has called the attention of the Eng
lish -government to this reckless in
terruption of international communi
cations and destruction of property, 
which at one time involved four of 
the five, cables of the Commercial 
Cable Company

An English parliamentary commis
sion confirmed the trutli of the 
charges and recommended stringent 
inspection. The MacKay companies 
maintain that trawling should he pro
hibited in those waters by His 
Majesty’s government, just as the 
American government prohibits
American citizens from killipg seals 
in certain sections of the Pacific 
Ocean outside the three mile limit 

The British authorities assert that 
Norwegian trawlers do part of the 

strong, kindly face. His voice is deep! damage and that the question cannot 
clear and retenant and expressing, be confined to the tvvo coitotnes no» 
thoughts which invariable are worth involved in the dispute. The annual

RAILWAY COMMISSION

A Great Bulwark Between Railway Cor* 
orations and the People— Hon. Mr. 
Mabefc AWy Fitted by Ability and 
Legal Training For Position.

Tn lion. J. P. Mabee, chairman of the 
railway comniission,- which began its sit
tings here Friday, all who have attended 
meetings of the board iti different places 
recognize a man of exceptional decisive
ness, capability and fair mindedness. 
The session just# beginning is Mr. Ma- 
bee’s first visit to Edmopton and people 
here have had little opportunity as yet 
to size up the man and his methods. 
Blit what has already been seen of him 
with the reports from other centres re
sult all in favor of the brilliant jurist.

Hon. Mr. Mabee is a big man physic
ally and . good'to look at. He is well 
built, a dark complexion, dark hair, un 
touched as yet by grey, and he has a

Washington, Feb. 18—The North Am
erican Conservation convention which is 
in session here is apt to be expanded 
ihtb a world’s conference or congress. 
.This proposition is said to have the en
dorsement of President Roosevelt and 
will take shape in an invitation to all 
nations to send delegates to such a world 
gathering in a year or two, so fast has 
the conservation idea been growing. ,

The conference today was participated 
in by delegates from the United States, 
Canada and .Mexico. It will continue its 
sessions, whic-h were begun at the White 
House, for more days at the state de
partment. Since the1 great impulse was 
given to the subjects of conservation of 
natural resources at the summer confer
ence at the White House, the represen
tatives of European nations have indic
ated that a common cause be made of 
it. It is known that Spain, France and 
Germany arc particularly interested in 
the preservation of forests and ov- lires 
for on international meeting have come 
from .them.

Alter the opening of the session Pre
sident Roosevelt expressed the hope to 
Secretary of State Bacon that a univer
sal conservation congress, in which all 
rotions shall be invited to participate, 
should become a reality in the not dis
tant future. Secretary Bacon and Chief 
Tohastcr Pinchnt entertain a similar 
hone and it is likely that the President 
will take stops1 to bring about such a 
meeting.

After President Roosevelt’s address the 
diplomats assembled in the assembly 
room cf the state department , where 
they were formally welcomed by Clifford 
Pi relict, Secretary Wilson. Hon. Sidney 
Fisher and Tton Clifford S if ton, repre
senting the Canadian commission, and 
ChrTos Sellier, of the Mexican commis
sion. Senators New land and Smoot and 
others made addresses.

are # worth 
«ttra force to their de

livery-. The impression the man leaves 
with a casual acquaintance is one of 
power, purpose and a capacity equal to 
whatever task offers, large or small.

Quick to Grasp a Situation.
He is. quick to grasp a situation, a 

point or a problem as the case may be. 
From coast to coast he travels and he 
meets some clever lawyers. To him they 
are all alike. Try as they may they can
not éludé the issue nor throw sand in 
the: chairman’s eÿes. He gets to the 
basic principle by the shortest route and 
pricks tho hot-air babbles of the shrewd
est legal counsel with the sharp points 
of wit and cleainnindednesg. He is 
kindly, fair .stern in condemnation, but 
always ready to hear the complaint of

report stated that, notwithstanding 
the -decrease in the profits of the 
Commercial Cable Company* due to 
this cause, the profits that the Mac
Kay Company might draw from the 
companies which rt controls have in
creased. Economies have been 
effected without impairing the service 
of the telegraph and cable systems, 
which is now faster and more effi
cient than ever before.

SERVIA CLAMORING FOR WAR.

Interest 
Never 
Exceedin.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.

Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton.
Investigate Sicking Fund Loans, jj

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Bdmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR &. COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
P. D.

GRIPPE CURE

Chocolate Coated Tablets Break 
c.o!d in one day.

25c per box.

GERMAN SPIES IN ENGLAND.

Kaiser’s War Office Has a Large Army 
Picking Up Military Secrets.

London, Feb. 18—Major Alfred J. 
Reed last night supplemented to a cor
respondent of a London newspaper. at

Belligerent Party Demand That Aus-1 
tria’s Aggression Be Opposed.

Belgrade, Servia, Feb. 18—The advo
cates of war are clamoring with unabat
ed energy. Strongly worded letters to 
{Servian ppblifc men from Vienna assert 
that war is inevitable unless the Servian 
agitation is arrested speedily. These let
ter have merely fanned the flames. The 
Servian. Crown Prince is preparing a 
memorandum for submission to the gov
ernments of Europe. Austrians who are 
aware of the preparation of this docu
ment declare that if it is ever sent out 
Austria will d.eclàj-e war. The memoran
dum «arraigns Austria in the most scath
ing terms. It declares that, though the 
dual monarchy received the mandate 
from Europe, that conditions in Bosnia 
é^fî Herzegovina must b» improved. The

Z*n th» rZroton Hotolon Rose rHowfl » disHkp fov metho<K Auch eVarder the é atements rogarding situation in the district « now infinitely/si’i'SÆ saastewtsi sr«„d'£u* ** *•« —
some inflammable material ill 
outbuilding. There was little dam
age,' tHe water not being needed.

In each case there was excellent 
water pressure, the gauges register
ing about 80 pounds at the fire halls.

a" fact° »"Mh and to ““b Perthshire on Tuesday
der his ruling. Hr seems to recognize the 
fact that for year, the great railroad 
companies, have, figuratively, walked 
over the private citizen, bulldozed muni
cipalities and had their own wav gener
ally. One by one he is adjusting the com
plaints that have .long been made in 
vain nnd while he meets out.fully jus
tice t» the complainants- he is no - less

the school, who was accompanied by 
his wife and by J. L. Stansbury and 
Wife, teachers of the school. Tho 
party visited the principal points of 
interest in the city and during the 
afternoon, inspected the plant of the 
Bulletin office They also attended 
the session of the Alberta Legislature 
in the afternoon and returned home 
in the evening well pleased with the 
days’ outing.

The Alberta Industrial Academy 
was established some time ago by .he 
Seventh "Day Adventists. The school 
is located about three miles from Le
duc. Some fifty pupils are enrolled 
and the number in attendance is in
creasing rapidly. Next year it is the 
intention to open the school in a new 
building in Laeombe, where a sanita
rium is also being established by the 
Seventh Day Adventists.

• ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED.
The married, life of Jënet Morrison 

with lier second -husband John Arthur 
Mapper while her first husband . still ™
lived in Edmonton was rudely nipped JU 1 to the lailrosd.. 
in the bud Thnrsdov by her arrest about 
0.45 in a house on Ross Flats, where she 
nnd Mapper were fitting up a home.

Friday the woman was artaign- 
ed before Police Magistrate Cowan on a 
charge of bigamy and remanded. No per
son came forward to offer bail and con-

A Significant Fact.
A significant fact relative to the sit

ting of the commission in other places 
is this; although expressions of admira-

SI60.CX.000 FOR FRENCH NAVY.

New Minister Demands Drastic Measures 
—Graft Now Reigns Supreme.

Paris. Feb. 18-^M- Picard, the new 
non-political French Minister of Marine, 
who was specially appointed to the con
trol of the navy oh the personal initia
tive of M. Clemenceau, has submitted to 
M. Caillaux, the Minister cf Finance,

GEO. H. GRAY00N
Chemist and Druggist 

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

'tfjWESS
THE CLEANEST THE MOST
THE LIGHTEST 4^ COMF08MI

POMMEL
SUCKER

che. andst in the

WILL CONTINUE SCHOOL.
The provisional school of instruc

tion of the 101st Canadian Fusiliers 
of Edmonton, which has been going 
on for the past six weeks under Cap
tain Mackie, was conpluded on Satur
day evening and Captain Mackie left 
for Calgary on Tuesday -morning. 
Colonel. Steele has- authorised a con- 
tinuanca of instruction "in Maekay 
avenue school under Sergeant George 
for another month. This will en
able officers and non-commissioned 
officers to more fully familiarize 
themselves with- the work and duties. 
In addition to this, a recruit elaés 
will be opened qn Friday night. the 
19th irkt-.. at eight o clock, in Mae
kay avenue school, and those who 
Wish to qunliiy for corporals will be 
given an opportunity to attend the 
classes. After drill on Wednesday 
evening, a meeting of officers 
was held. Officers’ drill classes 
will be continued Monday and 
Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m..
and non-commissioned officers on 
Tuesday and Thursday at the eame 
time.

Former Reil Foltower Dead.

Calgary, February 17.—V. J. Beau
pré, an old-timer of Alberta and a 
resident of Gleiéhen for many yyurs. 
died yesterday after a brief illness. 
The deceased was at one time a mem
ber of Louis Beil’s cabinet.

Black 
Watch
••gingestand Best”

Plug
Cowing Tobacpo

m

TO ORGANIZE RELIEF WORK.

A meeting of representatives of tho var
ious" churches, lodges and charitable or
ganizations of the city was held in the 
council chamber of the city hall Wednes
day evening to discuss the question of the 
formation of an organized relief board. 
C. Ross Palmer convener of the meeting, 
occupied the chair. Tho following organi
zations were represented at this mooting :

Civic Relief Committee—&. B. Chad-

Presbyterian church—Jas. Thorn and S. 
Short.

Church of England—Jas. deal.
Knights of Pythias—Jasper Lodge No. 

Ô—G. Mi Freeze.
Salvation Army—Jas. Page and 

gcant Major Battrick.
Friendshm Lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F.— 

O. T. Van Buskiik arid R. L. Haskill.
Sons of England—D. J. Smith and Ern

est Brown.
L'Amicale Française—C. J. Corberund 

and A. Michelet.
St. Georges Society—J. Travis Barker 

ami H. W. Heathcote.
The imrpôso of the meeting as explain

ed by the chairman was to form an cr

semiontly shë is still in the cells at the 'bee# a complaint and even those against 
police station. The woman is about 22 -whom her had rendered decisions main- 
years of age and fairly good looking. Ac- jtain fer him respect and sincere regard, 
cording to the story of Steinke Rho was ; Many spectators in different places at- 
married to Mm about six years ago at . tend the commission for no other reason 
Fort Saskatchewan by Rev. A. R; Aid- \ than to heàr the chairman handle the
ridie, now of Vermilion, but they separ
ated later. Since the separation the wo
man has been earning Iter own living, 
while the two children have been cared 
for by Eteinke.

On Monday night at five o'clock Rev.
E. E. Marshall was called upon to per
form the ceremony at the home of Rich
mond Davidson, 2ÎMÎ Donald street, which
made Mapper and Iter man and wife. ___ __ w __ ____  .
S^ion after the marriage it Itecame noised.; members the excuses, often to the dis 
about that the woman had a husband j comfiiure of the maker, later on. If 
already living in the city and later An- ..cases that have been called several times 
drew H. Steinke of the Edmonton Ice ^ are unrepresented. Chairman Mabee 
Co., stated that he was her husband. ' strikes them from the list without fur 

er* The police then began an investigation ; titer and nothing but a new applica- 
wfih the result tlmt Mrs. Mapper, Mrs., tj0n can get them listed again. Some- 
Steinke or Jenet Morrison, as <=he is ^n- j times suave lawyers make elaborate ox 
tered on the police books is held on a planations which, closely interpreted

tion for Chairman Mabee's excellent among us are at last exposed and before 
handling of business, his despatch «and .long* I think w-e may expect certain 
fairfiesg, were often heard, thére has not nmaring revelations:

'The fixed agents, who are French, 
Belgian and (Swiss, as well as X5erman 
subjects; in-various walks of life, ànd of 
both sexes, are known only by humber 
atr the central bureau in Berlin, the*r 
pames only being known to the traveling 
agent directing operations in their par- 
ticiilar district.

“The work of these secret agents, who 
are marvelously well organized, has

fright. -> . j
.T regret that " for obvious reasons,.! 

am not at present permitted to divqlge 
my source of information/’ he -- said,
“but I may tell you that I have in my 
possession certain confidential corres
pondence, official. and otherwise, whidh 
prof eft beyond doubt the activity of spies 
in London, in our eastern countries and 
in certain districts of Scotland.

“These, if publshed, would I feel cer
tain, cause a great sensation. The
methods, organization and deportment j Over and above thé Ordinary estimates 
of the German secret agents operating cb the French nafy^ The expenditure j ^rev<y at once to

heapest ii 
end because it 
wears longest

EVERY GARMENT
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF

Twca Cana6iah Co. ami 
roaoHTo cam.

Map of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, 

Climate, Trices of Products, Best Loca- 
proposal to ^énd thê' sùm of $i«),OG0,i)0Ô i Homestead Regulations, etc. sent
invpr And nhnvé thix nrVl inn w 1 ! REE to those u ho send name and ad-

applications and complaints. He invari
ably arrives sharp bh time on the hour 
set for the opening of his court. He bare
ly settles in his chair before he grasps a 
file containing the day’s order of busi
ness and asks; “Is anyone here in such 
and such a case?” or, “Are you ready, 
Mr. so-and-so, to proceed in this mat
ter?” If the first-mentioned cases are 

ready the chairman hears and ré

charge of bigamy. explain nothing. Judge Mabee is not

taken a new turn within the last few 
months, the setiousness of which will be 
recognized. Hitherto it was mainly con
fined to defences, military and naval 
secrets, food supplies and communica
tions necessary .to be destroyed. At the 
present moment.. however, there is great 
activity among them in the preparation 
of plans of the water supplies of our 
large cities, and of how reservoirs may 
be destroyed and the supply of water 
cut off from the mere densely populated 
are «as.

“In the industrial centres of Scotland 
alone there are at this moment no fewer 

male and female* in

NELSON, B.C.

. * - o «-oil i than 1,500 persons, male and female, m
s&fjssa •< w *»■
an ^xcelknt excuse which concluded It is not known that the whole of the 

defences of Scotland have been secretly 
'investigated during the last two years,

Collecting information in England,
more especially on tlie east and south 
coast, is computed to be over 5,000.”

THE STHATHCONA CHARTER.
Mayor Duggan and City Solicitor an ,xr(-u 

Jamieson of Strathcona appeared before w>y1 ' t]ls n5WTeration that while he, 
the committee on municipal law at the ro1inoPi wn„ r^adv In nrorpfd in anv '

...  ..... ......... .. ..... ........legislative building Wednesday toccnsid- ’ , J. ■ ■ and reported on to Berlin.
eanizrd association for the purpose of re- j of the bill to amend the Strathcona chert- ’'0 ‘,mnrenar*d in the sole case for '.""Tito number of germane regularlyficring tho needy itr the cTty^A.I case, W.- Matooto. McKenzie acted as ^ ^ ------------ - " ”
reqmrmv relief could ho investigated. At man. T I . . . f
systematic record of the relief dispensed \ Circumstances which have arisen cur- • , , . . , ,r ,
could be kept to as to prevent overlap- \ ing the past yea» have caused the city I Oh, ho. exclaimed Mr. Mabee, with- 
yiing in the work. It wras macio plain I to ask that the council be empowered to • out looking up from his file. It s casj 
that this association would not interfere J opfxdnt a committee at &ny time to in- to be ready when you’re cocksure the 
in any way w th the relief or benevolent i quire into the contract of civic officials other side isn’t here.” 
work being carried on bv other dvgaui- i and that such committee may have the Evidence of Fairness,
zat/ons in the city. This cleared up .Mine power to take evidence under oath. I Afi- cxampie cf Mr. Mabee’s fairness
mi^ppruhenrion regarding .ho nurpero • o^ngnbge^f*. ej»»* one cf the hearings last

tee of any municipal council into, a Jwh“" thejity of M inmpeg com-
court.1 Moreover it waa not thought like- plained about the presence of C.P.R.
!v that any occasion would arise during» tracks on a pliblic highway, alleging 
the year wh#*n us0 could be made of the that they had been placed there without 
lowers asked for. Mr. Jamieson' decided • the consent of the municipality, 
not to press for this clause in the charter, j Chairman Mabee condemned such ac- 

Premier Rutherford said that a general tion on the part of the C.P.R. drasti- 
municipal act is in preparation for cities ; CQny. Defendant’s counsel pleaded that!
and in the course of the v^ar this will be j remove the tracks would éntail enor-1men received the same rate per hour, 
submitted to ■ the cities of the province pjous expense and paralyze one sidé cf ! When the days bogàti to get longer,

to.. _:i___j ___j- lu;, 4-i.^ ithe men continued to work the nine

of the proposed association and teill preh- 
nbly result in every, church society «’ml 
lodge in the city1 having representatives 
present at the next meeting'.

A committee composed of R. B. Chad
wick, J. Travis Barker and C. Ross Pal- 
inei* was appointed to draw up a consti
tution to be submitted for discussion at 
the next general meeting of the asso,i- 
ation.

A committee of four composed of Ern
est Brown. G. M. Freeze. Jas. Thorn and 

"*(>! J. Corberand Was appointed to «rather 
data regarding the amdufit of money 
spent in relief Work by the chdrches, chàri 
table crcranizationp. and benevolent sori- 
ties in the city. The idea of this is hot 
to prv into tho secret affairs of these 
societies but tg get a renewal idea of thb 
amount, spent so that the association may 
form an Estimate of how much is re
quired.

Tho next meeting o/ the association will

^ spread over a period of fiTe KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
M. Caillaux has expressed astonish

ment at thé demand for so large a sum, 
but will not refuse it, provided it can be 
hhown- to he required by the interests 
of national security. He insists, however, 
that any spécial expenditure must be in
corporated in the budget. Though offi
cially it is stated that there is no diverg
ence of opinion on naval affairs among 
ministers, it is generally understood that 
all tliè cabinet aré not agreed as to the 
necessity of soending «a vast sum of 
money on the fleet, and that ministers 
are apprehensive as to the attitude of 
n«ir lia ment. The real belief is th«at 
France and Russia are working in mu 
tual agreement to reconstruct their 
navies.

M. Picard’s investigations have reveal
ed a state of anarchy in the administra 
tion qf the navy. He has discovered that 
fortunes have been corruptly made by 
private individuals out of the outlay on 
the navy, and that there has been an 
litter want of continuity in naval policy.

He has reported the prevalence of a 
deplorable lack of discipline in the dock 
yards, where the workmen are pervaded 
with the evil spirit of Socialism. Waste | 
and extravagance have been the charac- j 
teristics of the administration, and, «as j 
an instance of this, he found that the ! 
hew submarine, Z, had been entirely for
gotten for three years in a cornef of a 
dock yard.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LA ROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

LOCKOUT ON BRIDGE WORK.

The Lethbridge Difficulty is Over 
Hours and Rate of Wages.

Lotlibridgp, Feb. 18—The condition 
oi affairs regarding the discontinu
ance of work on the big bridge, as 
stated by one of the men, is as fol
lows: Lost fall, when the days began 
to shorten, the working day was cut 
down from ten to nine hours,- The

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

a i • • Qi lu i the railroad vartis. To this the chair- j men cont inued to work the nine 
1 he clause was confirmed giving Strath- respond*! nuietlv • “It isn’t a hours and sent an application to Mr.strztsJ’Ætt.r1' '.am?,Jrt’jJ*Ji.js-j- XssSt&SSSA disoormt of 10 per cSt. on the cash 1 Mr. —. nor of how much actual harm I tha^, if 3 ™

payment of taxes was approved as an tn- $°nr tracks are doing. Its a question of TJd to the nresent the
•entire to meet the date. Mr. Boyle principle, and I would order thosetrheks hour be pa.rt. Up to t&e, pre^nt, the
thought the principle to be entirely wrotiV tip if there wasn’t one person a week men have been getting from 27 1-2 to
as it gave tho well-to-do classes advantage crossing them.” C'ÏÏ^S. P?r February 15th,
over, tho poorer classes. t Immediately afterwards the C.P.R. r Mr. çrettie notified tfrern.cn that they

What ia probably tho beginning of a complained that the city had placed a would liave to work ten hours a day.
______ r______ r__ _ ____________ death blow to tho bonus and exemption, bridge acrcss a section of its yards with- dohimenéitig on the 16th at the same

be hold at the city hn.il gn Friday evening syatem of tho province was give* when f.ufc consent. ‘HI this contention is rate per hbur as .they Were getting tor 
Fnbruarv at 3 30. It is desimd that { tho committoo refused to ratify an amend- l)orne paid Chairman Mebee. “the nine hours’ work. On the 16th the
all charitable organizations in thn chv i mont to plaoe the granting of bonus and ^tv is jn the 5am€ boat with the C.P.R. men quit work at tlie usud/1 time. Mr.
should h.ai-r rem^aenfatives nrceent êt | exemption to companies without submit- &ftd whb( j8 f(XK| f(1T one is food for all.” ftrettje informed them that if they did
this meeting Anyone interested in ♦ ia I Hon. Mr. -Mabee’s Career. -not want to work ten hour* they could

attend and take part in this great orgiai- i «towndewnte eomo up-for considération, is mow m his 5ftth year. He was born, exception of t An, accepted their time. 
Yed- work to bring- indirioos relief lo all Titr answer-was that neither ottv would November, 1559, at .Port Rowan, Out. As the . matter stands now, it is a 
deserving cases in the city. j secure tho amendment. He was educated ih Toronto, where he lockout rather than a strike.

Boy’s Herqic Act Failed.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 17.—Arthur 

Flewin, eged 15, was drowned at Port 
Simpson after Walter Brentonzen, 
aged IS, -had striven heroically to res
cue him. The couple were crossing 
the harbor with a. boat load of wood, 
which capsized a mile from me shore. 
The younger lad climbed on the up
turned boat and held his companion 
by the qbilar, the latter being unable 
to float, owing to wearing heavy min
er’s boots and clothes. Thus they 
drifted ashore, but when Flewin was 
dragged on the beach. by the younger 
boy he was dead.
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OF
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SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 1 

OF
MIHARD’S
LINIMENT

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speelal Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

_ _ _ _ _ _  AND.RETA1LSASH AND DOOR FACTORY Prion
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

"t

SEMI -WEEKL1 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

CROSS Al 
T

The Largest Liberal Conve 
gHistory of the Province 

Standard Bearers for 
monton Constituency!

ATTORNEY GENERAL TENDERED 
A UNANIMOUS NOMl

John A. McDougall and Cb 
Corifest Honor of Positid 

Second Candidate—For 
Chosen.

Convention Is Wildly Enthud 
Mr. May Congratulates 
Dougall, and Assures H| 
Undivided Support—Attorn 
era I Accorded Splendid Rl 
—Almost Full Attendance] 
egates . Elected at Prin 
Fully 500 Electors Crowd 
Convention Hall in the Ne| 
sor Block.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney 
and cx-Mayor John A. Mellon j 
the Liberal candidates who 
test the two Edmonton sea 
provincial elections, which ta 
Monday, March 22. The greatj 
vention 0, Liberals in the city 
montort, and in the province] 
berta, if -not in Western Canac 
in the new1^Windsor Block 11 
day, tendered the unanimous i) 
tion to the attorney general m 
first candidate, and, after 
contest between John A. Mel 
and Cha-s. May, selected tire [ 
as his running mate. In the 
tion hall fully 500 of the cityl 
most Liberals were assembled, f 
245 delegates to the conventioil 
ed at the primaries, 241 créa 
were presented, and less than 
these were as proxies.

The enthusiasm aroused /»! 
markable. The delegates ruf 
violated tradition. The staidne 
which Liberal conventions 
«■raliv marked, was forgottvi|
"^S^W^unknoà’nl

ed, till they were hoarse, Ira] 
waving their hats and coats af 
thing else which was at h:mj 
which could be shoved alof, 
climax came when Geo. B. 
vice-president oi the Edmom I 
oral association, who presided <] 
convention in the absence of 
sident, • announced the elect! 
Mr. McDougall as the second! 
date. Before’Mr. McLeod had] 
three words, Mr. May, the uni 
ful candida.te. who was sitti 
side Mr. McDougall in the il 
'the hall, seized the latter by t| 
and almost carried him to tlf 
form, where, grasping him 
right hand and placing his 
his shoulder, he said : “I cong 
you, sir, and give you my 
honor that I will work earl] 
late to secure your election, :| 
with that of Hon. Mr. Cross.!

It was a dramatic moment 
generous and whole-hearted si 
Mr. May was communicated [ 
delegates. Who rose in their se| 
cheered. The echo was still 
through the hall, when Mr. 
gall called for cheers for Char'. I 
This ovation was even grcatJ 
that immediately precerhng itf 

Equally enthusiastic was 
monstration accorded Hon. MJ 
when his unanimous nominate 
moved by Mr. McDougall a] 
onded by Mr. May This 
before the balloting for the | 
candidate. A feature of this 
tion was the singing by the 
men in the convention of tl| 
made famous at the English 
“We’re AH Pals Together.”

The Chairman’s A.dmoniti| 
The convention was called 

by Vice-President McLeod 
o’clock. Formal explanation] 
purpose was made by him. H] 
ly referred to the development] 
province in the 1three and 
years of the Rutherford gov, | 
a work which thinking men 
where today were endorsing 

' Rutherford administration v| 
virgin province in the rough, 
wise and careful legislation we 
ioning it into a beautiful and] 
monument of a well-govern] 
prosperous province. To aid 
eminent in this work ii was nt| 
that good men should be ci 
the Liberals of the province.

“Therefore, gentlemen."’ he 
conclusion, “look well to yo | 
of candidates for the city o! 
ton.”

Hie cresiential committee, 
ed of J. C. Dowsett. R. B. 
and J. A. Dalton, then pro 
the examination of the delegal 
dentials. This, owing to the fl 
there was a full represent^ 
delegates from all of the 33 
in the city, occupied some 
able "time, during which a riufl 
rousing addresses were givei] 
Biddell was the first speaker.
-•n a very hnppv vein. Hr 

1 to the fact that he. with mantj 
in the audience, had been pr 
the birth, three and a half ye 
of the young and promising pi 
which since had grown to lustx] 
Every man of us had great <1 
tion- of the future of the pi 
Vit #ew of irs had the visnf


